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Particle Size Spectra

Jackson et al., Deep-Sea Res I, 44, 1739–1767 (1997)
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Variations in spectral slope
Guidi et al.

Export of large aggregates

Fig. 1. Locations of the vertical profiles of UVP (black circles), CTD (red dots), and
pigments (green squares) in the world ocean.

Guidi et al., Limnology & Oceanogr., 54, 1951–1963 (2009)

n(r) = ar–b

which probably indicated lateral transport in intermediate
nepheloid layers or high shear rate generated by strong
currents. Profiles with abnormally high concentrations of
particles near the surface, which was indicative of
contamination by light, were also removed. Each of the
410 selected profiles had a vertical resolution of 5 m, from
20 m to 1000 m (Table 1).

Ancillary data—During some UVP deployments, TS
profiles were recorded with a conductivity–temperature–
depth (CTD) profiler (SeaBird SBE911), and water samples
collected
withclusters.
Niskin bottles mounted on a rosette
Vertical profiles of the slopes of particle-size distributions,were
grouped
into six
and filtered onto glass-microfibre filters (grade GF/F,
e Tuesday,
lines: median
July 22,profiles.
14

plankton, nanoplankton, and picophyto
fnano, and fpico, respectively) to the total
biomass. Briefly, this method (detailed in
takes into consideration seven diagn
representative of the major phytoplan
fucoxanthin (Fuco), peridinin (Peri), 199
coxanthin (199-HF), 199-butanoyloxyfu
BF), alloxanthin (Allo), zeaxanthin (Z
chlorophyll b (TChl b), here defined
chlorophyll b and divinyl-chlorophyll b]
fractions of three pigment-based size c
following empirical equations (notation
Table 2):

Modeled Size Spectra
Jackson & Burd., Env. Sci. Technol, 32, 2805–2814 (1998)
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FIGURE 2. Modeled steady-state particle size spectra (solid and
dashed lines) compared with measured slopes of particle size
spectra (dash-dot line). The model spectra were calculated using

Mixed layer depth

85±9 m

40±31 m

Stemmann et al., Biogeosciences, 5:299–310, 2008
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er spectra in the upper 200 m depth from the HIAC (red) and the UVP (blue) at the MAR site (a and c) and GYR site (b and
e the raw spectra while (c) and (d) are the lower and larger end truncated spectra to account for methodological biases. The
mber spectra have been calculated using (c) and )d). These spectra were calculated using the particle diameters reported by
uments. The dashed reference line has a slope of 4.
Fig. 1.

ean depth of the euphotic zone in this region

ations differed by having higher surface salinsurface temperature than MAR. The mixed
e poorly delimited than at the MAR stations.
ons had extremely low levels of Chl-a fluoresrface layer and a Deep Chlorophyll Maxima
mg Chl-a m 3 at around 170 m depth. The
the euphotic zone in this region was 160 m
TS
distributions were relatively constant at
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Position of the short and long (large circle) stations during
the BIOSOPE cruise.

3.2 Typical size spectra at GYR and MAR

Previous understanding was that the logarithm of particle
concentration (expressed as a number spectrum) decreases
almost proportionate to the logarithm of the particle diameThe number spectra from both instruments at both sites fol- ter (d) with a slope of approximately 4 (Sheldon et al., 1972).
lowed the standard pattern of decrease in abundance with in- Using this result, many authors have argued that there were
volumes of living and non living particles in equal
creasing reported diameter (Fig. 3). Raw spectra from both equal
logarithmic size intervals for animals as large as the Loch
instruments show the typical biases at either end of their size Ness monster (Sheldon and Kerr, 1972). More recent analranges. The data follow a nearly straight line at GYR but not yses of a number spectra have combined different in situ inbased on aperture impedance, imaging and optics
at MAR. In this latter site, the slope is not as steep in the size struments
(Jackson et al., 1995;Jackson et al., 1997; Mikkelsen et al.,
range covered by the UVP.
2004). These observations of algal and detritic particles in
both coastal waters and estuaries have challenged the above
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Fig. 3. Predicted versus observed particle concentrations for
discrete samples from SCBS data. (A) POC concentration as
a function specific growth rate of POC (mPOC). (B) Particle volume
as a function of m
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Determines the rate of collisions between
particles — we have good theories for these
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Determines the probability that particles will adhere
once they have collided.
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on their concentration, and on physical features including charge density (ζ -potential), hydrophobic/hydrophilic domain ratios, flexibility, topology (linear, branched, star, etc.), quaternary conformation (globular, beta sheet, random coil, etc.), and particularly the size (contour length) of the
polymer chains. Assembly also depends on the characteristics of the solvent—including dielectric

Nanoparticles

Verdugo, Ann. Rev. Mar. Sci., 4, 375–400 (2012)
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Figure 1
Dissolved organic carbon (DOC) assembly and formation of self-assembled microgel (SAG). DOC polymers
assemble first, forming nanogels that are stabilized by entanglements and Ca bonds. One of the features of
entangled networks is that polymers can undergo axial diffusion (reptation), allowing polymers to
interpenetrate neighboring nanogels, forming microgels. This two-step process is reversible and can be
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Settling Velocity
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McDonnell & Buesseler, Limnol. Oceanogr., 55, 2085–2096 (2011)

Peterson et al., Limnol. Oceanogr. Methods, 3, 520–532 (2005)
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Fig. 6. Mass flux (A), %OC (B), %TN (C), and OC:TN (atomic) ratio (D)

Biological Aggregation

E!ect of combining the higher subsurface nutrient concentration N "5 !M with TEP (colloid) release as
!
!m particle (!; bT3xxx) compared to the base case ("; base).

112

G.A. Jackson / Deep-Sea Research I 48 (2001) 95}123

Two-dimensional particle distribution at t"50 d for base. The results are shown as the total mass per section (A)
per section (B) rather than as the more mathematical two-dimensional particle size spectra. The upper bounds of
n the ! (length) direction are 2! (2"#!"# "1.36!) those of the lower bounds; excess mass of the upper bounds in
direction are also 2! those of the lower bounds.

Jackson, Deep-Sea Res. I, 48, 95 – 123 (2001)

Fig. 7. Results for TEP (`colloida) release as 3.47 !m particle: (A) Concentrations of nitrate for
zooplankton; (B) #uxes of solitary algae, fecal pellets and aggregates. Conditions were: (!) stand
density; (") standard release rate but with reduced density; (#) 4 times standard release rate
(bT3p47, bT3p47rho, and bTsprhox4).
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V(Vf- vi-*)

Disaggregation

By substituting equation (26) into equations (14), (16) (18) (20) (21) and (24), the
expression for time rate of change in Qi(t) becomes

(27)
In shorthand notation, equation (27) can be written
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Hill, Deep-Sea Res. I, 43, 679–702 (1996)

Disaggregation
Erosion of Fines
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Splitting into approximately
equal particles

Bio-disaggregation

L. Dilling, A.L. Alldredge / Deep-Sea Research I 47 (2000) 1227}1245

1239

Fig. 4. Disruption of a fragile diatom aggregate by a tethered Euphausia pacixca adult (16 mm in lengt
(A) A 4-mm aggregate sinking past the side of the animal's head. (B) The aggregate has been entraine
struck by the beating pleopods, and ejected as a stream of fragments. Most marine snow is stronger th
diatom snow and would break into a few, larger pieces. Aggregate strength is a function of aggregate si
(Alldredge et al., 1990; Hill, 1998), and very small aggregates (1}2 mm diameter) required direct contact wi
a pleopod to fragment while larger aggregates were also fragmented by #uid shear in eddies generated
swimming.

Dilling & Alldrege, Deep-Sea Res. I, 47, 1227–1245 (2000)
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Fig. 6. Frequency distribution of the number of
fragments produced in all trials resulting in disaggregation.

7%) was able to pass through the grid without disaggregating (P < 0.001, test for the
equality of two percentages for unequal
sample sizes, Sokal and Rohlf 1969), how- ever, and a significantly smaller fraction of
t aged aggregates (53 vs. 84%) fragmented at
energy dissipation rates < 1 cm2 s3 (P <
O.OOl), indicating that short-term aging increases the strength of some aggregates appreciably (Table 2).
Seventy-one
percent of disaggregating
Tuesday,
July 22, 14

Alldrege et al., Limnol. Oceanogr., 35, 1415–1428 (1990)
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larger. Aggregation may be enhanced if cells are material and maximize potential identification of shorter time sca
nutrient-depleted (13), and settling may be constituent organisms as compared to longer-term web models that
tion through the
enhanced by the incorporation of mineral matter deployments (21).
picoplank
Although
wethatdid
not explicitly
include
theplotteddirect
(14–16).
Fig. 5. Proportion
of total pigments
are associated
with each phytoplankton
size group
as a function
of sample coll
and cruise; (A) November (B217), (B) January (B219), (C) March (B221). All data are Niskin bottle data.
process of aggregation in our EqPac and Arabian misleading. The c
Sea analyses, we did allow ungrazed picoplankton (1) that “picopla
production to flow directly to the detritus pool, in the model, c
where it could settle out as detritus or be consumed material” was ba

Flux of Small Cells

Table 1. Direct and indirect contributions of picoplankton to carbon e
two cruises in the EqPac and at three stations (N7, S2, and S11) during
Abbreviations are as follows: TS1, time series 1 (March to April 1992
(early October 1992); TS2 Mid, midway through TS2 (mid-October 199
NEM, Northeast Monsoon; SIM, Spring Intermonsoon; and SWM, Sou
Model

Export pathway

Carbon export due
to picoplankton
(mmol of C m−2 day−1
EqPac

TS1

POC
1.7
Mesozooplankton
10.4
TS2 EarlyLomas
POC
0.7 of sample dep
Fig. 6. Proportion of total
pigments&
thatMoran,
are associatedBiogeosciences,
with each phytoplankton size8,
group
plotted as a function
Richardson & Jackson., Science, 315, 838–840 (2007)
203–216
(2011)
(A) November (B217), (B) January (B219),
(C) March (B221). Upper row of panels is data from particles
retained on the 10–
Mesozooplankton
11.5
screen, middle row of panels is data from particles retained on the 20–53 µm pump screen, bottom row of panels is data fr
1.5
retainedTS2
on theMid
>53 µm pump screen. AllPOC
data are in situ pump data.
Mesozooplankton or season. These observations
11.0
indicator pigments. The higher mPF (i.e., diatoms) below
imply that picothe euphotic
TS2 zone
Lateis maintained through
POCthe deepest depths the cyanobacteria) and nano-plankton
1.7 were expor
sampled and does not show a consistent trend with depth
(e.g., Pfannkuche and Lochte, 1993; Urban et al.,
Mesozooplankton
(Fig. 6). Interestingly, while reduced in magnitude relative to
der and Gall, 1998; Thibault11.2
et al., 1999; Waite e
the euphotic zone, pigments associated with pico- and nanoThis exportArabian
could be attributed
Sea to convective mi
plankton were as high as 70% of the total indictor pigments at
gravitational settling of aggregates to depth. Mi
NEM
N7 1). Similar to mPF,
POC
1.0locations, is he
depth (Fig.
6, Table
there was no systemSargasso Sea, as in many ocean
atic pattern in pPF and nPF pigments with depth, size fraction
layer depths (usin
Mesozooplankton in time and space. The mixed
11.5
NEM S2
POC
3.8
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Iris Kriest and Geoffrey T Evans

Figure 8. Phytoplankton (broken line) and total (straight
line) sedimentation at 800 m for different model scenarios,
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What do we still need to know?
๏ A lot more about disaggregation

•

Rates, daughter particle size distributions, particle
strengths, preferred modes of breakup...

๏ e relative contributions to physical and
biological aggregation.

•

Particle type & properties, concentration, settling
speed, biology

๏ Representing remineralization in models

•
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How do particles degrade? How does particle
structure aﬀect degradation rates?

What do we still need to know?
๏ Representing remineralization in models

•
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How do particles degrade? How does particle
structure aﬀect degradation rates?
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Gehlen et al., Biogeosciences, 3, 521–537 (2006)
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